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«La nueva novela de Young está repleta de intensidad emocional y tensión abrasadora, como sus fans esperaban.» Romantic
Times Alexa Holland tenía un único héroe, su padre... Hasta que descubrió que ella y su madre no constituían la única familia de
este. A partir de esa profunda decepción, Alexa se esforzó por darle un giro a su vida y forjarse una identidad propia más allá de
los secretos de su progenitor. Pero cuando se encuentra con un hombre al que los errores de su padre lo afectaron tanto como a
ella, Alexa decide que debe ayudarlo. Caine Carraway rechaza la ayuda que le ofrece Alexa, pero alejarla de su lado no resulta
tan fácil. Decidido a hacerse detestar por ella, la lleva hasta el límite de su paciencia. Sin embargo, sus actos producen el efecto
contrario... La atracción que sienten el uno por el otro los llevará a iniciar una relación tan intensa como turbulenta. Caine está
convencido de quenuncaserá el hombre que Alexa anhela encontrar. ¿Qué hará cuando se vea obligado a tomar una decisión?
Reseñas: «La nueva novela de Youngestá repleta de intensidad emocional y tensión abrasadora, como sus fans esperaban.»
Romantic Times «Una química asombrosa e incendiaria.» Dear Author «La respuesta de Escocia a E. L. James. Un romance
tórrido, misterioso, apasionante... maravilloso.» Closer «Samantha Young es una autora que no deberías perderte.» Fresh Fiction
Historia profunda y sensual, a la vez que fresca y ágil que nos trae Samantha Young, la cual hace de cada novela un placer.
Cuatro años atrás, Jocelyn Butler dijo adiós a su trágico pasado en Estados Unidos para empezar una nueva vida en Edimburgo.
Pero cuando se muda a un apartamento en Dublin Street y conoce al hermano mayor de su compañera de piso, todo cuanto ha
intentado protegerse ve sacudido hasta lo más profundo. Braden Carmichael es un hombre que siempre consigue lo que quiere, y
ahora la quiere a ella. Sabedor de que Jocelyn ha renunciado a establecer cualquier clase de relación, le propone dar rienda
suelta a la intensa atracción que siente el uno por el otro, sin dejar que la relación vaya más allá del sexo. Jocelyn acepta, sin
imaginar que el atractivo escocés se enamorará de ella sin remedio. Reseñas: «Lleno de una química intensa y de momentos
sinceros, los libros de Samantha Young son realmente fantásticos.» Once Upon a Twilight «Hay algo realmente refrescante en la
forma de escribir de Samantha Young, que convierte en pura magia el primer encuentro de su pareja.» Book Reviews
Los fans de Calle Dublín de Samantha Young reencontrarán aquí a algunos de los personajes de esa estupenda novela, y los que
aún lo la hayan leído sin duda querrán hacerse con ella. Ellie Carmichael llevaba años enamorada de Adam Sutherland, el mejor
amigo de su hermano Braden. Sin embargo, por la forma en que la trata está claro que, para Adam, Ellie es como una hermana
pequeña. Con el tiempo, el enamoramiento juvenil de Ellie se ha transformado en un amor más maduro, aunque ella no se decide
a tomar la iniciativa. Como si esto fuera poco, la actitud de Adam hacia ella ha ido cambiando. Es evidente que siente afecto
hacia Ellie y que esta le atrae sexualmente, pero su lealtad hacia Braden y su temor a echar a perder la única relación familiar
que ha tenido en su vida le impiden acercarse a ella de la forma en que le gustaría. Y entonces, una noche, ocurre algo que
pondrá a prueba los sentimientosde ambos. Pronto el amor, el deseo, el temor y los celos se combinarán para cambiar la relación
entre ambos para siempre. Y Adam descubrirá, de forma insospechada, que la vida es demasiado corta para dejar pasar al amor
de tu vida.
Mas romance erotico de la autora que ha estado en las listas de los mas vendidos en los ultimos tiempos con Calle Dublin, Calle
Jamaica, entre otros.
"A pesar de su carácter extrovertido, Olivia se siente muy insegura con los hombres. Trasladarse a Edimburgo ha supuesto
empezar de nuevo y, después de sentirse atraída por un sexy estudiante de posgrado, decide que ya es hora de dejar de lado sus
miedos e ir en busca de lo que quiere. Nate Sawyer es un seductor guapísimo que nunca se compromete, pero con sus amigos
íntimos es sumamente leal. Así pues, cuando Olivia acude a él para contarle sus penas, Nate se ofrece a ayudarla a mostrarse
más segura en sus relaciones con el sexo opuesto. La educación en seducción pronto deja de ser un favor entre amigos para
convertirse en un intenso y acalorado romance... hasta que el pasado y los problemas de Nate a la hora de comprometerse hacen
acto de presencia y Olivia termina desconsolada. Cuando Nate se dé cuenta de que ha cometido el mayor error de su vida, tendrá
que esforzarse más que nunca para reconquistar a su mejor amiga"--P. 4 of cover.
“Under the cover of an islam that has been distorted by ignorantists, some fanatics, corruptors of the faith, who are at ease with
ignominy, commit the worst crimes against God and humanity. By distorting Islâm and all the universal, moral values, they are
cultivating discord, hatred of others, violence and sectarianism. Although it is undeniable that these demonic criminals target and
threaten civilisation as a whole, Muslims are the first victims of their theories and their nightmarish practices.” (Farid Gabteni) The
Sun Rises in the West by Farid Gabteni is published in two volumes: Science for the Hour and Programmed Coincidence. Each of
the volumes features a preface by a doctor in history and philosophy of science, the first by Doctor Fouzia Madani and the second
by Doctor Ismaël Omarjee. This scientific treatise, extended to all Quranic Readings, is a pathbreaking masterpiece and
constitutes a rigorous and irrefutable argument against obscurantism. It restores likewise the original Message of Islam to both
Muslims and non-Muslims. Science, conscience, peace and tolerance: these are the Quran’s and of Islam’s form and content,
masterly exposed by the author of the book, through an applied and demonstrative study.
The New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street returns to the bar where it all began with Braden and Joss for a whitehot new novella full of passion and drama. When he’s not working at the club, Craig Lanaghan looks out for his mother and little
sisters. So when it comes to women, all he wants is a good time. But once Rain Alexander walks into his life, there’s no denying
that this woman could be worth much more than a one-night stand…. Rain’s lifelong regret is having left her sister Darcy alone
years ago with a guardian who turned out to be abusive. So when Darcy’s boyfriend publicly humiliates her in a cruel way, Rain’s
overprotective instincts kick in and she follows him to Club 39—where she meets a guy who just might be her perfect match. The
chemistry between Rain and Craig is explosive, but Rain is out for revenge, and refuses to be sidetracked by flirtation. As things
between them heat up, she’ll have to make a heartbreaking choice between giving in to the man of her dreams or putting her
sister’s happiness first…. Praise for the On Dublin Street series “Really sexy.”—USA Today “Young writes stories that stay with
you long after you flip that last page.”—Under the Covers
Scottish beauty Roslynn Chadwick needs the safety of marriage to protect her from an unscrupulous cousin and the fortunehunting scoundrels who covet her wealth. And Anthony Malory is precisely the sort of handsome rogue she's been warned against.
A cunning, ruthless, yet irresistible rake, Anthony's sensual blue eyes speak of pleasures beyond her imagining—and Roslynn
dearly wishes she dared to surrender to such a man. Believing his passionate promises will surely lead to disaster. But denying
her heart may cost the exquisite Highlands lady an unparalleled love hotter than flame and more precious than the rarest jewel.
The New York Times bestselling author of the On Dublin Street series returns to Hartwell, Delaware—the perfect place to get away
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from it all, and find what you never knew you needed.... Bailey Hartwell has many reasons to feel content—her successful business,
a close circle of friends, and her steady boyfriend…even if their romance feels staid after ten years without a serious commitment.
The only challenge in her life comes in the form of sexy businessman Vaughn Tremaine. She thinks the ex-New Yorker acts
superior and that he considers her a small-town nobody. But when Bailey’s blindsided by a betrayal, she’s shocked to discover
Vaughn is actually a decent guy. Vaughn admires Bailey’s free spirit, independence, and loyalty. As his passion for her has
grown, his antagonism toward her has only worsened. Every little thing Bailey does seduces him. But when Vaughn’s painful
emotional past makes him walk away in fear he will hurt her, it opens an old wound in Bailey, and she uncharacteristically retreats.
Once Vaughn begins to realize he’s made the biggest mistake of his life, he has no choice but to fight like he’s never fought
before to convince Bailey that the love they’ve found together only comes around once in a lifetime….
Soltar el pasado + Perdonarse = Abrirse al amor Creyó que una propuesta de matrimonio le permitiría escaparse, pero solo ha
agregado más dolor a su vida. Nada salió como lo esperaba. La culpa por las decisiones equivocadas no la deja dormir y sus
sueños frustrados son una carga tan pesada... Cuando creía que ya no era capaz de amar ni dejarse amar, todo cambia en su
vida. ¿PODRÁ NORA ANIMARSE A SER FELIZ?
From the New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street comes a seductive story of forgiving the past and making up for
lost time.… Shannon MacLeod has always gone for the wrong type of man. After she drifted from one toxic relationship to the next,
her last boyfriend gave her a wake-up call in the worst possible way. With her world shattered, she’s sworn off men—especially
those of the bad-boy variety. Cole Walker is exactly the sort that Shannon wants to avoid—gorgeous, tattooed, charming, and
cocky. But his rough exterior hides a good man who’s ready to find “the one.” He’s determined to pull Shannon from her selfimposed solitude to win her heart. As Shannon opens up in the face of Cole’s steady devotion, the passion between them ignites
to blazing levels. But when Shannon’s past comes back to haunt her, her fears may destroy the trust Cole has built between
them—and tear them apart for good.…
Layla Robinson is not crazy. She is suffering from unrequited love. But it's time to move on. No more stalking, no more obsessive
calling. What she needs is a distraction. The blue-eyed guy she keeps seeing around campus could be a great one--only he is the
new poetry professor--the married poetry professor. Thomas Abrams is a stereotypical artist--rude, arrogant, and broody--but his
glares and taunts don't scare Layla. She might be bad at poetry, but she is good at reading between the lines. Beneath his prickly
façade, Thomas is lonely, and Layla wants to know why. Obsessively. Sometimes you do get what you want. Sometimes you end
up in the storage room of a bar with your professor and you kiss him. Sometimes he kisses you back like the world is ending and
he will never get to kiss you again. He kisses you until you forget the years of unrequited love; you forget all the rules, and you
dare to reach for something that is not yours. New Adult Romance, Contemporary Romance, Student-teacher Romance,
Forbidden Romance, Age-gap Romance, Angsty Romance, College Romance.
"The universe is conspiring against Ava Breevort. When a last-ditch attempt to salvage her trip back home is thwarted by an
arrogant Scotsman, their antagonism somehow lands them in bed for the steamiest layover Ava's ever had. And that's all it is--until
Caleb Scott basically shows up on her doorstep. When pure chance pulls Ava back into Caleb's orbit, he proposes they enjoy their
physical connection while he's stranded in Boston. Ava agrees, knowing her heart's in no danger since a) she barely likes Caleb
and b) his existence in her life is temporary. But it turns out Caleb Scott isn't quite so unlikeable after all. When his stay in Boston
becomes permanent, Ava must decide whether to fight her feelings for him or give into them. But even if she does decide to risk
her heart on Caleb, there is no guarantee her stubborn Scot will want to risk his heart on her"-In the New York Times bestselling novel On Dublin Street, Joss and Braden fought for their happily ever after. Now, in a romantic
new novella, they’ll discover what comes after the happy ending… Braden Carmichael never imagined he’d fall as hard and as
fast as he did for Jocelyn Butler. He also could not have anticipated how difficult it would be to convince her to give in to love. But
now that he has her, he’s never letting go. He’s got it all planned—the passionate proposal, the dream wedding, the sexy
Hawaiian honeymoon—even the perfect family they’ll start. After trying to flee from her painful past, Joss is finally allowing herself
to embrace the future. But when things start moving faster than she anticipated, she finds herself panicking over something
Braden can’t understand. After everything they’ve been through, Joss is sure that their love can survive even her worst fears. But,
this time, she may push Braden too far—and risk losing everything all over again… Includes a preview of Before Jamaica Lane
Praise for the novels of Samantha Young “Really sexy.”—USA Today “Young’s voice is riveting.”—Fiction Vixen Book Reviews
“Brilliantly written with just the right amount of hotness, sexiness, and romance.”—Once Upon a Twilight “Samantha Young is not
an author you should miss out on.”—Fresh Fiction Samantha Young is a Scottish book addict who graduated from the University of
Edinburgh. She is the New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street, Down London Road, and Until Fountain Bridge.
A woman used to taking charge is about to meet a man who'll make her lose control in this novel from the New York Times
bestselling author of On Dublin Street. It has always been up to Johanna to care for her family, particularly her younger brother,
Cole. With an absent father and a useless mother, she’s been making decisions based on what’s best for Cole for as long as she
can remember. She even determines what men to date by how much they can provide for her brother and her, not on whatever
sparks may—or may not—fly. But with Cameron MacCabe, the attraction is undeniable. The sexy new bartender at work gives her
butterflies every time she looks at him. And for once, Jo is tempted to put her needs first. Cam is just as obsessed with getting to
know Jo, but her walls are too solid to let him get close enough to even try. Then Cam moves into the flat below Jo’s, and their
blistering connection becomes impossible to ignore. Especially since Cam is determined to uncover all of Jo’s secrets...even if it
means taking apart her defenses piece by piece.
Jocelyn Butler ha estado escondiendo su pasado durante años. Pero todos su secretos están a punto de quedar descubiertos…
Hace cuatro años Jocelyn dejó atrás su pasado trágico en los Estados Unidos para recomenzar su vida en Escocia: ha enterrado
su dolor, ignorado sus demonios y ha seguido adelantes sin atadura alguna. Su vida solitaria ha funcionado bien…hasta que se
muda a un nuevo apartamento en la calle Dublín donde conoce a un hombre que sacude su mundo hasta la médula. Braden
Carmichael está acostumbrado a conseguir siempre lo que desea y está decidido a llevarse a Jocelyn a la cama. Como sabe que
ella teme a entrar en una relación, Braden le propone un arreglo que satisfará la intensa atracción que sienten el uno por el otro
sin necesidad de ningún compromiso. Pero cuando Jocelyn acepta el arreglo por curiosidad, pronto se da cuenta de que para
Braden una pasión alucinante nunca será suficiente. El testarudo escocés tiene la intención de conocerla de verdad…hasta lo más
profundo de su alma.
New York Times bestselling author Sophie Jordan’s romantic, sweeping fantasy Reign of Shadows continues in this suspenseful
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sequel, Rise of Fire. Luna and Fowler have escaped the kingdom of Relhok, but they haven’t escaped the darkness. When a
battle against the dark dwellers mortally injures Fowler, Luna is faced with a choice: put their fate in the hands of mysterious
strangers or risk losing Fowler forever. Desperate to keep the one bright part of her life alive, Luna accepts the help of soldiers
from a nearby kingdom. Lagonia’s castle offers reprieve from the dangerous outside world—until the King discovers both Fowler
and Luna’s true ties to Relhok and their influence over the throne. Now pawns in each kingdom’s political game, Luna and Fowler
are more determined than ever to escape and build the life they’ve been dreaming of. But their own pasts have a tight hold on
their hearts and their destinies. Luna must embrace the darkness and fire within her before she loses not only Fowler but the
power she was destined to inherit.
Charley Redford was just an ordinary girl until Jake Caplin moved to her small town in Indiana and convinced her she was
extraordinary. Almost from day one Jake pulled Charley into the deep and promised he was right there with her. But when a tragic
incident darkened Jake's life he waded out into the shallows and left Charley behind. Almost four years later Charley thinks she's
moved on. That is until she takes a study year abroad in Edinburgh and bumps into none other than Jake Caplin at a party with his
new girlfriend. The bad-boy-turned-good attempts to convince Charley to forgive him, and as her best friend starts spending time
with Jake's, Charley calls a truce, only to find herself tumbling back into a friendship with him. As they grow closer, the spark
between them flares and begins playing havoc with their lives and relationships. When jealousy and longing rear their destructive
heads, Charley and Jake struggle to come to grips with what they mean to one another. And even if they work it out, there is no
guarantee Charley will ever trust Jake to lead her back into the deep...
Methods Devour Themselves is a dialogue between fiction and non-fiction. Inspired by Quentin Meillassoux's Science Fiction and ExtroScience Fiction that was paired with an Isaac Asimov short story, this book examines the ways in which stories can provoke philosophical
interventions and philosophical essays can provoke stories. Alternating between Benjanun Sriduangkaew's fiction and J. Moufawad-Paul's
non-fiction, Methods Devour Themselves is an interstitial project that brings fiction and essay into a unique, avant-garde whole.
Marketing visionary Martin Lindstrom has been on the front line of the branding for over twenty years. In Brandwashed, he turns the spotlight
on his own industry, drawing on all he has witnessed behind closed doors, exposing for the first time the full extent of the psychological tricks
and traps that companies devise to win our hard-earned money. Lindstrom reveals eye opening details such as how advertisers and
marketers target children at an alarmingly young age (starting when they are still in the womb), what heterosexual men really think about
when they see sexually provocative advertising, how marketers and retailers stoke the flames of public panic and capitalize on paranoia over
diseases, extreme weather events, and food contamination scares. It also presents the first ever evidence to prove how addicted we are to
our smartphones, and how certain companies (like the maker of a very popular lip balm), purposely adjust their formulas in order to make
their products chemically addictive, and much, much more. Brandwashed is a shocking insider's look at how today's global giants conspire to
obscure the truth and manipulate our minds, all in service of persuading us to buy.
This new edition brings McLaren's popular, classic textbook into a new era of Common Core Standards and online education. The book is
renowned for its clear, provocative classroom narratives and its coverage of political, economic, and social factors that are undervalued in
other educational textbooks. An international committee of experts ranked Life in Schools among the top twelve education books in the world.
At thirty-three-years old Evangeline Starling's life in Chicago is missing that special something. And when she's passed over for promotion at
work, Evie realises she needs to make a change. In a burst of impulsivity, she plans a holiday in a quaint English village. The holiday
package comes with a temporary position at the bookstore located beneath her rental apartment. Not only is Evie swept up in running the
delightful store, she's drawn into the lives, loves and drama of the friendly villagers. Including Roane Robson, the charismatic and sexy
farmer who tempts Evie every day...
Reunited by chance five years after a shared night of passion and a devastating abandonment, Marco struggles to prove his remorse and
love to a heartbroken Hannah, who discovers a secret that challenges their reconciliation. By the best-selling author of Before Jamaica Lane.
Original.
The follow-up to the runaway bestsellers ON DUBLIN STREET and DOWN LONDON ROAD Despite her outgoing demeanor, Olivia is
painfully insecure around the opposite sex—usually, she can’t get up the nerve to approach guys she’s interested in. But moving to
Edinburgh has given her a new start, and, after she develops a crush on a sexy postgrad, she decides it’s time to push past her fears and go
after what she wants. Nate Sawyer is a gorgeous player who never commits, but to his close friends, he’s as loyal as they come. So when
Olivia turns to him with her relationship woes, he offers to instruct her in the art of flirting and to help her become more sexually confident.
The friendly education in seduction soon grows into an intense and hot romance. But then Nate’s past and commitment issues rear their ugly
heads, and Olivia is left brokenhearted. When Nate realizes he’s made the biggest mistake of his life, he will have to work harder than he
ever has before to entice his best friend into falling back in love with him—or he may lose her forever….
One of New York Times bestselling author Samantha Young's most beloved couples returns for the first time in a brand new novella set ten
years after her blockbuster bestseller Before Jamaica Lane... Nate and Liv have a great life together but they miss the spontaneity and
freedom they enjoyed early on in their romance. Careers and their children have inevitably kept them busy, so when Nate discovers Liv is
feeling disconnected from him, he plans an anniversary trip to the idyllic seaside town of Hartwell, Delaware. There he hopes they will have
the opportunity they've been craving--a chance to reinvent themselves and fall in love all over again. With each new day comes a new
adventure, from wedding crashing at the five-star boardwalk hotel to pretending they are two strangers having a chance encounter at the
boardwalk bar. In the midst of this daring, sexually-charged game of romantic rediscovery, Nate and Liv discover the only constant they need
is each other.
Includes an excerpt from the author's Hero.
Calles de Edimburgo + Castle Hill

Dive into the history of Maxim Maresh, the stern king and adoptive father of Kell from the Shades of Magic trilogy, from the pen of
New York Times #1 bestselling author V.E. Schwab herself! Two hundred years have passed since the Worlds were magically
sealed off from one another. Red London, the capital of Arnes, thrives under the rule of the Maresh Empire. But when King Nokil
Maresh learns that his son, Prince Maxim, is fixated on other Londons instead of his own, he sends him on a dangerous military
excursion in the hope of focusing the Prince’s attention. Maxim’s destination? Verose – better known as the Blood Coast – a
dangerous port city with a reputation for trouble. Within minutes of his arrival, he’s faced with crooks, thieves, con artists and
brawlers… Worse, the infamous pirate queen Arisa, feared by outlaws and soldiers alike, has just pulled into port. Beautifully
illustrated by Andrea Olimpieri (Dishonored) and expertly colored by Enrica Eren Angiolini (Doctor Who: The Thirteenth Doctor),
this thrilling, never-before-told story reveals the secrets of one of the most compelling characters in modern fantasy! “Exceptional…
moves at a great pace and the artwork is stellar!” – Culture of Gaming “Possibly the best fantasy comic out there right now.” –
Culturess p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px Calibri} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px Calibri;
min-height: 14.0px}
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Especial de Pandora Magazine con temática veraniega, con varios reportajes de viajes, literatura, entrevistas, cine, recetas de
verano... y mucho más!
As the debate about whether the internet is safe for children rages, The State of the World's Children 2017: Children in a Digital
World discusses how digital access can be a game changer for children or yet another dividing line. The report represents the first
comprehensive look from UNICEF at the different ways digital technology is affecting children, identifying dangers as well as
opportunities. It makes a clear call to governments, the digital technology sector and telecom industries to level the digital playing
field for children by creating policies, practices and products that can help children harness digital opportunities and protect them
from harm.
Just before her sixteenth birthday, Brie Eagan dies of a broken heart when her boyfriend tells her he does not love her, and she
then must go through the stages of grief, while watching her friends and family try to cope with her death.
A paperback compilation of three On Dublin Street series novellas. It includes: Stars Over Castle Hill Joss and Braden Carmichael
are blissfully married living in their townhouse on Dublin Street with their three beautiful children. It's a life Joss never expected to
have, and one she's grateful for every day. But... what if she never met Braden and Ellie Carmichael on that fateful day when she
was only twenty-two years old? When Joss is asked to write a story about how her life might have turned out if a pivotal moment in
it never happened, she thinks of the day she met both Braden and Ellie Carmichael. If she had never met them where might she
have ended up? Joss believes no matter where life may have taken her it would have inevitably led her to Braden. But what if she
was thirty instead of twenty-two when they met? How would she have felt about risking her heart then? And even if she was older
and wiser and ready to fall madly in love, what if too much had happened to Braden to make him the man that would risk his heart
to save hers? Will time be their enemy... or is it possible that two souls are meant for one another in any reality? Stars Over Castle
Hill is an alternative reality novella of the #1 international bestselling romance On Dublin Street. Valentine: An On Dublin Street
Novella Joss & Braden. Ellie & Adam. Jo & Cam. Olivia & Nate. Hannah & Marco. Shannon & Cole. And one Valentine's Day
they'll never forget. It's Valentine's Day! How do Joss & Braden, Ellie & Adam, Jo & Cam, Olivia & Nate, Hannah & Marco and
Shannon & Cole keep the fire burning in their relationships while trying to juggle busy careers and the joyful chaos of parenthood?
Find out in VALENTINE, six sexy and emotional short stories, one for each couple in the On Dublin Street series so far, making up
a short novella about one very special day. On Dublin Street: The Bonus Material Throughout the years, fans of the International
Bestselling On Dublin Street Series have received behind the scenes bonus material as part of series promotions. Finally, all of
those bonus scenes are now available in one novella.
From the author of the Bad Boy Novels Down to You and Up to Me Passion as hot as midnight in the South and love as wild as
the horses they tame. The darling daughter of a champion Thoroughbred breeder, Camille “Cami” Hines has a pedigree that rivals
some of her father’s best horses. Other than feeling a little suffocated at times, Cami thought she was happy with her boyfriend,
her life and her future—until she met Patrick Henley. “Trick” blurs the lines between what Cami wants and what is expected of
her—and he just happens to be so sexy she can’t keep her hands off him. While they both know that Trick would lose his much
needed job on the ranch if anyone finds out, they can’t resist the lure of their scorchingly hot encounters. But when Trick stumbles
upon a note from his father, it triggers a series of revelations that could ruin what he and Cami have worked so hard to overcome.
It turns out there’s more to Trick’s presence at the ranch than either of them knew, and secrets with the power to tear them apart…
Settled in the tranquil remoteness of the Scottish Highlands, Ardnoch Estate caters to the rich and famous. It is as unattainable
and as mysterious as its owner -ex-Hollywood leading man Lachlan Adair-and it's poised on the edge of a dark scandal. After
narrowly escaping death, police officer Robyn Penhaligon leaves behind her life in Boston in search of some answers. Starting
with Mac Galbraith, the Scottish father who abandoned her to pursue his career in private security. To re-connect with Mac, Robyn
will finally meet a man she's long resented. Lachlan Adair. Hostility instantly brews between Robyn and Lachlan. She thinks the
head of the Adair family is high-handed and self-important. And finding closure with Mac is proving more difficult than she ever
imagined. Robyn would sooner leave Ardnoch, but when she discovers Mac is embroiled in a threat against the Adairs and the
exclusive members of the estate, she finds she's not yet ready to give up on her father. Determined to ensure Mac's safety, Robyn
investigates the disturbing crimes at Ardnoch, forcing her and Lachlan to spend time together. Soon it becomes clear a searing
attraction exists beneath their animosity, and temptation leads them down a perilous path. While they discover they are connected
by something far more addictive than passion, Lachlan cannot let go of his grip on a painful past: a past that will destroy his future
... if the insidious presence of an enemy lurking in the shadows of Ardnoch doesn't do the job first.
The New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street is back with the first in a sexy new romance series set in a small town
on the Delaware coastline. Welcome to Hartwell, a quiet seaside escape where uncovering old secrets could lead one woman to
discover the meaning of a love that lasts… While Doctor Jessica Huntington engages with the inmates at the women’s correctional
facility where she works, she’s always careful to avoid emotional attachments in her personal life. Loss and betrayal taught her
that lesson long ago. But when she comes across a set of old love letters in the prison’s library and visits the picturesque town of
Hartwell to deliver them to their intended recipient, she finds herself unable to resist the town’s charm—and her attraction to the
sexy owner of a local bar proves equally hard to deny. Since his divorce from his unfaithful ex-wife, Cooper Lawson has focused
on what really matters: his family and the boardwalk pub they’ve owned for generations. But the first time Jessica steps into his
bar, Cooper is beyond tempted to risk his heart on her. Yet as their attraction grows hotter and Jessica remains stubbornly closed
off, he begins to realize it will take more than just passion to convince her there’s only one real thing in life worth fighting for….
"Alexa Holland's father was her hero--until her shocking discovery that her mother and she weren't his only family. Ever since,
Alexa has worked to turn her life in a different direction and forge her own identity outside of his terrible secrets. But when she
meets a man who's as damaged by her father's mistakes as she is, Alexa must help him"--

Lifelong best friends and next-door neighbors Hannah and Emory have never gone a single day without talking. But now
its senior year and they haven't spoken in three months. Not since the fight, where they each said things they couldn't
take back. They're aching to break the silence, but those thirty-six steps between their bedroom windows feel more like
thirty-six miles. Then one fateful night, Emory's boyfriend, Luke, almost dies. And Hannah is the one who finds him and
saves his life. As Luke tries to make sense of his near-death experience, he secretly turns to Hannah, who becomes his
biggest confidante. In Luke, Hannah finds someone she can finally talk to about all the questions she's grappling with.
Emory just wants everything to go back to normal-the way it was before the accident. She has no idea why her
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relationship is spiraling out of control. But when the horrifying reason behind Hannah and Emory's argument ultimately
comes to light, all three of them will be forced work together to protect the one with the biggest secret of all. In the followup to her New York Times bestseller, Every Last Word, Tamara Ireland Stone crafts a deeply moving, unforgettable story
about love, betrayal, and the power of friendship.
From the New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street and Down London Road comes a new novella about
finding love in familiar places… Ellie has been in love with Adam Sutherland for as long as she can remember. What
started as a childhood crush on her older brother’s best friend soon bloomed into full-blown infatuation. Unfortunately, it
also meant full-blown heartache, as Adam refused to fall for Braden’s little sister. But it took a crisis to make Adam
realize he’s wasted too much time denying his feelings for her. Unwilling to waste a second more, he decided to make
Ellie his, no matter the consequences. Now happily settled with the woman he’s pined after for years, he’s about to find
out what their ten year courtship was like for her, through the journals she kept during their ups and many downs. And
though Adam may have Ellie now, he has no idea how close he came to losing her… Includes a preview of Down London
Road!
Samantha Young, autora del best seller internacional Calle Dublin, vuelve a hechizarnos con una maravillosa historia
romántica, conmovedora y sensual por partes iguales. Johanna trabaja en un bar y siempre se ha ocupado de su familia,
sobre todo de Cole, su hermano pequeño. Con un padre ausente y una madre incapaz de cuidarles, ha estado tomando
decisiones basándose en lo mejor para Cole. Incluso elige los hombres con que sale en función de lo que pueden
aportarles a su hermano y a ella. Enamorarse es un lujo que no se puede permitir. Pero con el nuevo barman, Cameron
MacCabe, la atracción es innegable. Cada vez que mira a su compañero de trabajo se le hace un nudo en el estómago.
Y, por una vez, siente la tentación de poner sus necesidades por delante. Cam está igualmente interesado en conocerla
mejor, pero la dura coraza de Johanna le impide intentarlo siquiera... hasta que Cam se muda al piso de abajo del de
ella y los secretos empiezan a salir a la luz.
Charlie Joe Jackson podra ser el lector ms reticente que ha nacido. Se las arregl para pasar por la vida sin haber
ledo un libro entero de principio a fin. Pero ahora que est en la escuela intermedia, evitar la lectura no es tan fcil
como sola ser. Y cuando su amigo Timmy McGibney decide que est cansado de cubrirlo, Charlie Joe recurre a
medidas desesperadas para mantener intacto su perfecto rcord. Esta es la divertida historia de un vido mal-lector y los
extremos a los que llegar para arreglrselas sin la lectura de un libro. ENGLISH DESCRIPTION Charlie Joe Jackson
may be the most reluctant reader ever born. And so far, he's managed to get through life without ever reading an entire
book from cover to cover. But now that he's in middle school, avoiding reading isn't as easy as it used to be. And when
his friend Timmy McGibney decides that he's tired of covering for him, Charlie Joe finds himself resorting to desperate
measures to keep his perfect record intact. Charlie Joe Jackson's Guide to Not Reading by Tommy Greenwald is the
hilarious story of an avid non-reader and the extreme lengths to which he'll go to get out of reading a book.
When Jocelyn leaves her tragic past behind and moves to Scotland, she meets Braden Carmichael, who is determined to
get Jocelyn into his bed, despite Jocelyn's hesitancy to get into a relationship.
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